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BENTON, KY., WEDNESDAY EVENING, JUNE 1, 1892.
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t I
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The nip of a poisonous snake is
A lilz:/T TO THE WHITE HOUSE. being, as any other man, but real FROM “THE SUNNY SOUTH."
ized the fact that the destinies of
but a slight remove from being
more
• than sixty millions of peoDixrE, May 14—Never in the more dangerous than the poison
We promised the readers of thel
ple at all times engaged his history of Memphis has she so of Scrofula in the blood. Ayer's
Tribune that we would give them
brain; and that all of the de- enwrapped herself in agnificence Sarsaprilla purifies the vital fluid,
the benefit of all matters of in.
tails as far as possible, of such a of beauty and comm rcial impor- expels all poisonous substances,
terest that we saw and heard
great country as the United States, tance as which attain d her con- and supplies the elements of life,
while in Washington, and in this
should engage the attention of tracted efforts on the occasion of health and strength.
article we will mention our visit
WE PAY FREIGHT
one man. It is impossible almost' the opening of the gigantic bridge
From Friend to Friend
to the white house. There is only
If you do not keep it.
for the ordinay man to conceive here yesterday. To enter into
Goes the story of the excellence
three days in the week that the
We think you will keep it.
of the importance of his position, details of the occasi
.on as your of Hood's Sarsaprilla and what it
president lias open receptions,
It
much less realize the- great work correspondent ghoul like, would
pleases everybody.
has accomplished, and this is the
Tuesdays, Thursdays and SaturIt
is
an honest piano.
and annoyance that engages the require too much of our valuable
strongest advertising which is
days. Only on these day, at 1
It is the WING Piano.
time and attention of the president.
o'clock, can a person meet the The mansion is an old building, space, hence the omnibus will done on behalf of this medicine.
You may have a preference for
We endeavor to tell honestly what
president except on business. built on the continental style and only be given.
some
other make. Still you are a
sure,
To
any
be
sane
reader
Hood's Sarspatilla is and what it
We failed to be there on time on
reasoning creature, and open to
is 91 years old, but was begun knows the prime motive of such
will do, but what it has done is far
one of these days and hod to take
conviction, no doubt.
about 100 years ago this slimmer. enterprises as a bridge, but many
more important and far more poThe question is too important to
our chances on an off day and at
It is a famous old building and there are who do not realize that tent. Its unequalled reeord of
be
settled without due thought.
a late hour. • We called at the
will be used as the president's the completion of this
Years of satisfaction or of regret
course iti sore to convince those
link
which
front entrance of the mansion and
come with a piano. Does it wear
mansion perhapO 100 years yet to unites the south with the north- who have never tried Hood's
there we tonna a very polite genI well? The WING Piano does.
come. Great men of all nations west is the initiative step towards Sarsaprilla that it is an excellent
I "Look before you leap."
tleman who asked what we wanted.
have met in this old relic of the securing deep water for the Mis- medicine.
Whatever piano you buy, there
meet
We tolil him we desired to
earlier days of our country.
are piano secrets you ought to know.
Rheumatism,
For
Lumbago,
sissippi
valley
far
states
up
as
as
the president, but not on business.
Ourfree book tells them. Send a
He said that the hour had passed Bonny Clear Pond. Memphis. The Deep Water con- Neuralgia, Cramp and Colic there
postal card for it. It may help you
vention which had IN deliberations is no remedy superior to the gento buy a diff-,-relit ano. We take
to meet the president but we
that risk. We also tell you the
here last evening was one of the uine Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil.
could see him on the next day at
CALVERT CITY, May 23.—Some
nearest dealer where you can see a
enthusiastic
most
gatherings
of
1 o'clock p. m. But he soon years ago Clear Pond of this vicinDo Married Folks Look Alike.
WING Piano. It is worth looking
he kind ever held in the valley,
asked us where we were from, ity was noted far and near as
Whether you remember it just
at. So is the price. WING &
a and the
harmony and acquieeence now or not, at some time, I doubt
SON, 245 Broadway, New York.
and we told sim from Kentucky. great fishing place, and it was not
of opinions between the northern not, you have read long articles or This week we will offer some Of the best Millinery bargains that has
He asked who was our congress- overrated in the least.
The finest and southern
delegates is without short items on the curious theory
been placed before the public in Paducah.
man, we promptly told him Capt. fishing your humble
servant ever
a
parallel
the
strife
since
which
INFANTS, MISSES AND BOYS''
Stone. He asked who Kentucky did was in Clear Pond eight or ten
advanced by some psychologists
0P
made
us
sectional.
result
of
The
was for for president, whereupon
that married couples filially come
DESKS
:years ago. Clear Pond became
this Convention will be a petition to resemble each other, Some
he was told that the republicans
AND STORE FIXTURES
the resort of parties of people
In great variety; correct in style and low in prices. Inbefore the gods at Washington argue that it is because they are
were for Harrison and the demo- hunting
THET ER RY MFG.CO.
for sport and pleasure,
spect oar stock before placiug your orders elsewhere.
for a deep water ways as far up exposed to the same cooditions in
NASHVILLE
crats for Cleveland- He asked us picnic
T N.
parties, hunting parties,
the
Mississippi
practicable.
as
who we were for, we told him for fishing parties, "cinch" parties,
life; others go farther and say
We look out in mid stream and that the influences of minds react
Cleveland, and then he said "you courting parties and
parties of all
are a red hot democrat I suppose" kinds, and for all purpose, con- behold the Concordi one of the upon each other, tviich in the case
7,
A stock.of the new Irish guipure and Point d'Ireland
we answered yes, after which he gregated on the banks of Clear White Squadron cruisers, anchor- of man and wife, brings about a
ecrne,
cream
in
silk
black,
and
will
laces,
be
open
for
front
ot
ed
Oh,
Memphis.
in
now
said,"D—d if you shan't see the Pond until it became
facial resemb!ance after years of
endeared to
your inspection. A large and elegant assortment of
president." He called Mr.Turner, the hearts of the natives and they she fills us with pride and ambi- close contact. The Photographic
Nainsook, Swiss and Demi-Flounces for trimming ginganother attache of the white looked upon anything done derog- tion as we gaze upon her, a man- society of Geneva, Switzerland,
hams and all sorts of white goods may be: seen in our
of-war of the American navy! with a view of determining the
house, and we were soon ushered atory to Clear
embroidery stock.
Pond as sacriligious. How we should revere
the names truth or falsity of this psychologiinto the presence of Mr. Harrison,
All went well for years and
of her 180 sailor boys and those cal oddity, made, during 1891,
the ruler of our great country. many were
the happy bands who
the whole navy for their watch- photogiaphs pf 72 couples. These
of
He said. "Mr. President, this is enjoyed themselves
The best 50c, 77c and $1 corsets on the market may be
upon the
ful Care of the states while we were examined by experts in phyMr. L— from Kentucky, a red-hot -banks of this clear,
in our corset department.
seen
r
classic body
democrat." He took our handl of water. Canoes, skiffs, minia- slumber and prosper. What an siognomy, who decided that in 24
:
7
1
WiTH
and said he was glad to meet us, ture rafts and crafts of all des- unjust discrimination of affairs of of the 78 cases the facial resemthe
navy;
why
fifth
stand
in
we
blance of husband and wife was
and asked us to have a seat, but criptions dotted its bosom filled
A very pronounced bargain in Gloria silk umbrellas this
—
week at $1.25
we told him we had no business with happy, laughing, frolicsome naval strength, when we lead all greater than that of brother and
boys
and
girls,
old
folks
and
young
nations in freedom and commerce? sister; in 30 cases it was equally
but only wanted to meet the presfolks, married and unmarried. Give us a navy equal to our as great, and in only 24 cases was
ident; and bowed ourself out - of Many were the lovers quarrels
IS
there a total absence of resemWe invite your inspection of our stock for the dress
CrZ":
, 1 th3a4.1I
te•so
,
EEC..
the presence of a great ruler in all setaled upon its glossy bosom; rating; keep the navy and war blance.
at
you
our
want
money
prices.
saving
filled
portfolio
with
such
men
as
a ..
!•;14'jr:I:1
i
of his political power. We were many were the jealous quarrels
dt•raie
h L....
Away rig
•ite.Wy 05
.!:1 'Womanhood,
escorted into the famous "east starting from coquetting upon its Tracy and Elkins and a conservaw hie.)
cheerfni and
riOlt,
To these z._loted
room" where ll the great public placid surface, and many were the tive majority in both houses, be it
wc.
ones
poker checks changed bands upon
A. special sale of some 75c strictly all wool carpets at
;.
receptions take place, after which its beautiful green, mosey banks, democratic or republican, and
only
50c a yard.
en:ie.:lag 10 MIS.
we were escorted into the "blue and many and many a good pious then we can, without fear, defy
room," a room of dazzling beauty cat-fish wriggled in the last throes John Bull, the king of navies, to
from the system,
indeed. The ceiling, walls and of anguish as he gave his life up cross the line into our pastures.
A great sale of men's shoes at $2.50 a pair. Poorer
to
satisfy
the
hungry appetite for
Your scribe spent two hours
take
floor are covered with a prculiar
have been sold for $4. Many shoe bargains on our
ones
fish of those who visited bonnie upon the Concord today, but space
second floor.
blue silk, all of American manu- Clear Pond.
facture, so arranged as to produce
But for a few years past there forbids a description in full.
a beautiful appearance in gas light. has been a change in all of this, "We" paid over a million dollars
lALAIVA
The sofa and chairs were covered caused by the introduction of 4he for her; but she is a beauty, and
murderous
trammel
net.
Quietly
beautiful.
dangerous
as
as
she
is
with the same material, all of
the standard
have we, the natives, stood and
14 r4
which made a room of rare beauty. watched the desecration of our She requires 180 anon to man her,
blood-purifier and
This room was furnished in all of sublime fishing world, hoping that and the way those boys can matonic. It
1ok)
.1./StIW
its details to suit the cultured mercy would come to the heart of nipulate those 10-mile guns is a
Nate of Mrs. Harrison. The next the vandals, and that they would caution to the other side. She
our has orders to proceed to Cairo
room visited was the president's cease their destruction
will cure you.
God given sport. But no! they
E
private reception parlor, where he are dead to all that is pure, good to-morrow, and thence perhaps to
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, P3DDIRDand his family receive the people and holy, and year after year they St Louis.
Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Commership,
ceremonies
•
The
of
the
bridge
continue
to
come
the
in
increased
during
winter. This room has
Correspondence and General Business Usage.cial
Law,
numbers
until
the
work
is
nearly
opening
will
yesterday
.
be
given
not been refurnished since it was
For catalogue containing full information, address
done, and the waters are depleted by the press throughout the counoccupied by president Arthur,
See J. R. Lemon, the Druggist.
of fish, when before they swarmed
except it has been carpeted, but in vast numbers and gave honest try.
A
Your correspondent came here
ceilings and walls are just as they returns for the patience and inCURE, NO PAY.
PADUCAH,KY The TonicNOwhich
Cor. Court & 3,
were then. It VMS in this room dustry of the citizens of ye olden to take all in, aid I'll assure
It Is as pleasant as
has given such uni- Lemon Syrup. Chilthat president Cleveland was mar- time with his hand rod, hook and nothing has escaped his notice.
satisfaction,
versal
cry for it. Our
dren
mindv_11,"
line.
_
GO TO
and which you hear bottle holds full 6 oz.
We saw Goys. Eagle of Arkanried. There
many valuable
neighbors talk- -48 doses. It is as
your
Now the trammel net is to be
r‘I
ing about,Is Grove's. large as any dollar
and pretty pictures hanging on forced to the wall by the organiza- sas, and Buchanan of Tennessee, DO rt
To get the original tonic and
and genuine, always RETAILS FOR SG CTS.
the walls, among them a life size tion recently of the Calvert City meet on the bridge and marry the
ask for Grove's, and
Reastaeture41 by
don't accept cheap,
picture of Mrs. Hayes, made and Fishing and Hunting club, which states.
FOR
untried substitutes, PARIS MEDICINE CO.,
ST. LOUIS. 1110.
amongst
just
to
be
claiming
other
"resolves,"
"ReIt was also our pleasure to hear
presented to the white house by
as good.
SOLO BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
solved that any party or parties speeches from the governors of
IiirPM tiLiF.4 PtLES.
the Women's Christian Temper. known to have used
mmosmor.anso banaracvlso...ad.s.,—
trammel or
•••••Ge4:161114
Tenn.
Mies.,
and
and
Ark.,
our
ance Union, bec luse it was Mrs. any other kind of nets or net for
A SURE nrd
r.; UrIE
Hayes who banished wine from the purpose of catching fish out long desire to hear the famous known for 15 yeoa'
t
r..ST
FOR
the white house during her hus- of the waters of Clear Pond shall Wabash Sycamore eloquence was PreparrdREMEDY
by RI:.:IIARD8UN-SAT:..3R SUP.
•Ciiitodt......10•1:111111
band's administration.
Every- be reported to the grand jury of appeased. There were no north
428 Broadway,
Paducah, Ky.
Marshall county by the club; and not south here yesterday. We all
thing about the president's man- it shall be the duty of any member
Sae 25 to 50 cents on every dosion moves in perfect order. This who shall have knowledge of par- met under one, yes thousands of
you spend. Write for our mamlor
building was planned by Wash- ties using nets in the pond, to stars and stripes to honor the
Catalogue, a SCO-page book,
moth
—Dealer in—
successful promotions of the
containing illustration and giving
iugton, but was built by Jefferson report same to club under penalty great Memphis bridge.
DEALERs
expulsion from club upon faillowest manufacturers' prices, it
and first occupied by him as pres- of
The half is not told yet—of the
ing to report said information.
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnishes Etc manufacturers' discounts, of eve
ident of the United States daring
So you see that the boys of the industrial parades, banquets and
kind of goods and supplies mann
his two terms. There is hardly a trammel and other nets will have fire-works. We must pluck a
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Stationsry Notions
factured
and imported into th
of magnolias for our best
minute during reception hours, to retire further from civilization, bunch
States
United
Groceries, Househol
FLOUR,
prepare
girl
BACON,
and
for
LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK Goods, Furniture,
our journey
Clothing, Ladies!
but what dozens of people arrive where tender memories do not home over the Kansas City, Memlinger in the memory of ye natives
Clothing
Gents'
and
and Furnishing
from different parts of the counroad.
and where there is no tender feel- phis and Birmingham
Goods,
Dress
Goods,
White Good%
Yours
in
Dixie.
X. A. M.
try to view the inside portion of ing for the fish, and where Sport
Dry Goods, Hats, Caps, Boots and
BENTON,
KENTUCKY.
the home of the president and is not protected, This is one case [The above letter, which should
Shoes, Gloves, Notions, Glasswarel,
also the president, or any dintin- in which we believe in home pro- have reached us in time for last
Stationery, Watches, Clocks, Jewe4
weeks issue, from some cause, has
ry, Silverware. Buggies, Whips, Agt
gnislied personage that may be in tection.
been delayed.;--Ed.]
are
stories
the
Many
and
old
ricultural
Implements. etc. ONLY
the house owned by the nation
7
legacies of Clear Pond during the
FIRST CLASS GOODS.
Catat
and occupied by the ruler. This Indian days of the country, and
BENTON, K V.
—DEALER IN
YOUR BLOOD
logue sent on receipt of 25 cents
is a famous building, and it is im- many are the rich, rare wad raey Undolltedly needs a thorough
for expressage.
We ale the onl
possible to estimate the number of incidents reported by the oldest cleansing this season to expel impuconcern who sells at manufaetue
prices, allowing the buyer the tism
millions of people who have visit- citizens since the "Injun"k4ays. rities. keep up the health-tone and
But the relics scattered around prevent disease You should take
discount
that the manufacture
ed it since it became the citadel of the margin
and on the banks in Hood's Saisaparilla, the best blood
gives to the wholesale buyer. We
liberty and the beacon light of the shape of beer bottles, corka purifier an,i system tonic It is
AND
unguarantee all goods as represented;
American freedom. The president and an occasional stray playing equnlled in positive medicinal merit.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. if not found so, money
refunded.
is a busy man. We could never card and other things, is a sure
Goods sent by express or freight,
Hood's pills are purely vegetab'e,
with privilege of examination beappreciate the office: of the presi- sign of the progress in the modCor. Broadway & Thild
ern times in the manner of fishing perfectly harmless, effective. but do
paying.
fore
dent until we stood in his presence as well as in other things.
not cause pain or gripe. Be sure to
A. KARPEN & Co,
and looked upon him as a human
NIMROD. get Hood's.
Office: Upstairs in Reed Building
8
122 Qnincy Street, Chicago, Ill.

QUO
outria

SENT

GREAT
Sale

Millinery

Leaders Of Styles and Low Prices.

BANK

OFFICE

CRPS

Dress Trimmings.

COS=r1'S
Silk Umbrellas.

PA'E'

DRESS GOODS.

TO EXPEL CARPETS.
SCROFULA

Park,

SHOES.

EP

TIRE!

;- lical Ca„ wYpn74T.E.

AVERS
Sarsaparilla =- 13- 1-1-A-IR°13°TIR°
317 Broadway,

Paducah,

a

•••

Cures Others

Kentucky.

1

The Smith Business College

GROVE'S

TASTELESS

G -R. C. &C. C.

CrIILL
TONIC.

JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,

TABLER'S n,

Geo* Set ert

Cheap Wall Paper, Window Shades

CURES

PICTURES, &C.

N. R. REED,

Money Saved

BARRY & STEPHENS,

Staple 86 fancy

Groceries,

•

Tobacco,Cigars At the Lowest Cash Prices!

Country , Produce,
J. W.Johnson

Physician

DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
Jewelry, Etc.

Surgeon.

Benton, - Ky.

Paducah,

-

-

Sts.,
Kentucky.

Is Money Made.

-••••••

Mrs. Hamilton's

Commissioner's Summer Novelties

ples of the democratic
we are for him and
publicly and priboth
so
say
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY. will
vately, regardless of the idea that
etor.
Propri
r&
I R. LEMON,Edito
an editor should not speak until
_
_
lly and everlast1.00 after it is eterna
One yeiu on advance), om of
- - .50 ingly too late. The freed
Six months, - - ard.
safegu
s
people
is
the
Three months, - • - - .35 the press

the princi
THE TRIBUNE. party, then

_

S_A_

I

'

Marshall Court of Common Pleas Ky.
it Young man make up your mihd
for
rats;
democ
to vote with the
W. M. Reed and C. H. Philley,\': I ;
We are authorized to announce
Planitiffa.
once out how hard to get back,
n, deceased,
R.
McCai
of
tors
Execu
JOHN K. HENDRICK,
AGAINST
and when once in, never fail to
De"datim
of Livingston county, as a candid vote for the nominee.
r and others,
Eggne
n.
M.
EQUITY.
NE BATJOIrtEi
ate for Congress in the First conand
method and results when
Plaietiff,
gressional district of Kentucky,
P. Palmer's administrater
The banks and railroads at Both the
t
pleasan
is
it
demo
is
taken;
of
Figs
the
of
Syrup
action
the
to
t
subjec
AGAINST
Omaha have refused to subscribe and refreshing to the taste, and acts
Defendants.
r and others, J
erotic party.
Eggne
T.
W,
C.
s,
fund
t
Kidney
gently yet promptly on the
anything to the entertainmen
ll court of
Marsha
the
of
;sale
of
and
order
ent
By virtue of a judgm
s the sysWe are authorized to announce
for the people's party., convention Liver and Bowels, cleanse
the above
in
1891,
ea,
thni
term
March
the
a:
ed
render
headpleas,
common
tem effectually, dispels colds,
W. J. STONE '
of
cause
the
door ill
lieuse
guess
We
-4.
court
July
fevers and cures habitual causes, I shall proceed to offer for sale at the
a
y, the
-.1 Lyon county, as a candidate for this comes from the fact that the aches and
Monda
n,.un
Auctio
at
Public
,
t
bidder
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the Beeton, Ky., to the highes
First
he
of
Line
est
ss
Pretti
Censre
to
n
a
electio
is
to only remedy of its kind ever pro- 13th day of June, 1892, (being the first day of circnit court,) upon
Kentucky aim and object of the party is
,
I ongrebqional district of
lments
instal
equal
pleasing to the taste and ac- credit of six, twelve and eighteen Months. in three
sabied, to the action of the demo- clean up both the banking and duced, e to the stomach, prompt in
ceptabl
the following described property lying in Marshall Co. Ky., viz:
railroading interest of the country. Its action and truly beneficial in its
cratic party.
1. The -southwest fractional quarter of section 33, township 4,
Yet this Season.
most
the
from
only
ed
prepar
ce
effects,
announ
6. east, containing 106 acres more or less, Hod known as the
to
range
izel
We tire author
The high waters along the Mis- healthy and agreeable substances, its
er
togeal
ed,
situat
is
ferry
said
which
Antona Ferry tract. of land, on
, JAMES CAMPBELL
ALL 'Agri!, GO R' DINED BARGAINS.
sissippi river and its tributaries many excellent qualities commend it with all ferry rights and privileges thereunto bel gilig or appertainMcCracken county, as a candid- have done a vast amount of dam- to all and have made it the most ing, nicluding hand ferry boats, and id! attachments theipunto beate for Congress in the First con- age to property, and has brought popular remedy known.
longing.
gressional district of Kentucky
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
ands
thous
2. The northwest fractional quarter of section 4, township 3, range
to
want
and
tion
desola
demodrugg
leadin
all
by
bottles
Aubject to the action of' the
81
and
containing 114 acres more or leas.
of homes, The water is still high gists. Any reliable druggist who 6, east.
firatic party.
southeast quartet of section 32, township 4, range 6, east,
The
3.
sippi and much may not have it on hand will proMissis
lower
the
in
and known as the Dobson tract, containing 160 acres more or less.
We are authorized to announce
many parts of the cure it promptly for any one who '4. The northeast quarter of section 5, township 3, range 6, east,
in
felt
is
alarm
and
W. W.ROBERTSON
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
Miss Keplinger Trims to snit the most fastidious,
known as the Johnson tract, containing 169 acres more or less.
valley that herefore have been substitute.
ate
candid
a
as
,
,
tract
Respectfully
st Graves county
will be pleased to see you at any Wile.
5.. The 18 acres lying below -and adjoining the Aurora ferry
safe.
for Congress from the First District considered
ORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. and supposed to be off of the south side of the northwest quarter of
CALIF
MRS. W. B. HAMILTON.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Barnett land.
the
'abject to the action of the demoas
known
and
east,
6,
4,
range
ip
the
townsh
says
33,
nge
n
N.Y.
excha
sectio
YORK,
NEW
wicked
A
LOUISVILLE, KY.
separate
castle party, Electioa„ffirst TuesThe above five named tracts of land Will first be sold in
rest; that
of
party
a
is
party
third
1892.
ber
ssioner
Novem
commi
in
amid
the
day
,
a
whole
as
d
offere
then
and
s
parcel
or
as il can get into power it in convention assembled, declare: tracts
and .if
soon
,
as
money
the
most
ing
will accept the bid, under the mode realiz
We are authorized to announce
will pass such laws as will force • "First—That we indorse and re- necessary then I will sell the northwest quarter of section 5, township
PHILLIP H. THOMPSON
demothe government to let the people affirm the principles of the 1888. 3, range 5, east, containing 160 acres mom or less, and known as the
of
rm
platfo
al
r by E. Gay, J. C. Futrell
nation
as a candidate for Circuit Court
have all the money they want, so cratic nd—That we condemn the land conveyed to defendant F. P. Eggne
A New Business for Marshall County.
Clerk, ot Marshall county, subject
"Seco
.
others
Tand
work.
t
to the action of the democratic party that they can live withou
principler and measures of the
price, the purchasers, with approved security or
se
purcha
v
complete stock of
the
and
For
ii
a
up
d
opene
has
son
Ferger
If this be true, and if these people republic:pi party, as exemplified in
g legal interest from the day of D. B.
,
bearin
bonds
e
execut
milk
ties,
securi
We are authorized to announce
get into power and order Mr Gov- iniquitoas tariff legislation, its ad- sale until paid, and hoeing the force and effect of replevin bonds.
force bill,
WELL
R. L. SHEM
ernment to print and give out all vocacy of the infamous n laws, Bidders must be prepared to comply promptly with these terms.
pensio
agant
Court
t
extrav
SOLON L. PALMER,Commissioner. In which he keeps a full and complete line of Builders' Hardware.
as a candidate for Circui
the money the people want, then RS
funds,
public
the
t
of
subjec
ulness
,
wastef
county
ll
Clerk, of Marsha
o
we will all take a rest.
class legislation and centralization.
to the action of the democratic
these
with
st
contra
ed on the Tennessee river, about
ng
is
situat
And in striki
The above described land
party.
Paducah is a very wicked city dangerous measures, we indorse 35 or 40 Miles above Paducah, Ky., and is very fine land and some of
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Velvet Flowers

Don't Forget My DRESS-MAKING
DEP7CRT7vENT.

Fergerson's Hardware Store.*
77\T_A_1=Z=
HARI)

Saddlery and Harness,
Stoves, Etc.,
Farming Implements.

Barbed and Smooth Wire.

FERGERSOWS

HARDWARE STIR?.

ueensware Store.

Queensware, Glassware, Water 3ets
Glass Tea Sets,

TE, d. STOW & SONS'

taLATED SPOON SALE

GREAT

Benton,

Kentucky.

oillated Spoon BARNES & KINNEY.
SALE' Eastern Coffins and Caskets,
commencing MAY 26.
3459 Sets,

TeaSpoons.Tkla Stuns and Forks
Sugar Shells, &Nix Knives, Pickle Forks,

WARN RINGS, BUTTE DISHES, PEPPER OR SALT CELLARS.
waRIMILISIMnamminelaimamaned,...

6 Tea Spoons,
3 Table Spo9ns,
Forks, -

-

W. J. WILSON & SON

1

DOCTOR ACKER'S

C

BLOOD ELIXIR

ON BusiiiessEollege
RYANT k STRATT
LOU ISVILLE,KY.

ACKER'S
PURE
PINK
PILL;

JOB WORK

Done on Short Notice at Tribune Office

Benton,

Kentucky.

The I:gaining Mills of

CARR & ALEXANDER
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E. BARNES
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teen Roofing,
Eave Trougits, Cutteri Zfel Sp.:luting,
,Al farms of Sh6al Metal for Building
READY \
'/ COMPLETE Al4L)SI-:IPPED.1
TO APP'.' NREN

AT COST.

AGENT

INNIESIBENRINS=311302313RECIMIMI
In this town-an energetic w.irkman to
take orders and APPLY our materials
in this vicinity.
Correspondence solicited; write for
p.1,3es and terms.
-17.1 & CO., Cincinnati, 01..!o.
f.,STABLISHED 1872.

Full Spring Stock

33rown Desnoyers
SHOE CO.'S

rEltskg'

eTRADE MARK"

S110

T. J. STROW,
KENTUCKY.
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.?E -TARTAR POWDER
EiliDORSED BY
I:FOE it L. METZ,P. H. G,
ideal De,partment Tulane University
analysis,
?:..4ana, who,after a careful
Powder,
.
10 it a pure Cream Tartar
-:.1"4
I-4 400:6
to the
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ehoerfully
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"THE SOUTHERN FAVORITE"
, WHOLESOME AND POWERFUL
Want It. Ask Grocer For It.
NEW oaLcards,
Ul..c: MFG. CO.,
LA.
Y3U

CACTERINE
•SNEDLNINIADZIACADDeigairrariaa

•
41.

r

C7N7v LET

The word HOME has been registered
as a TRADE-MARS, and same, together
with our Name, is stamped plainly in bottoms of all Men's Shoes made by us. All
genuine Home Shoes are packed in cartons,
which have picture of an Old Fashioned
Shoemaker at work between the words
"Home Shoes." Try a pair and you
will wear no other.
—)F0I1 SALE BY(—

k

sourn BOUND TRAINS.
*No 1
+No. 7
12:50 p m
7:00 a
Lv Paducah
9:05 it ft 1:43 p m
" Benton
2:30 p m
11:00 a
" Murray
3:26 p m
1:00 p
Ar Paris
4:40 p m
Ar H RJunct'n
4:50 p tn
Hollow Roek
• §No. 3.
7:00 a in
Leaves Paducah
44
Benton
7:53 a in
46
&:48 a m
M urray
9:45 am
Arrives Pails
NORTH BOUND TRAINS.o.
tNo. 8
*No. 2
Lv Hollow R'k 6:00 tim
"11R Junct.'n 6:05 am
2:00 pm
Lv Paris
7:19 0, m
8:18 am 4:04 pm
Lv Murray
5:25 pm
9:051a in
" Benton
7:00 pm
Ar Paducah 10:00 a m
§No. 4.
5:80 p in
Lc ayes Paris
6:32 pm
Murray
7:20 p m
Benton
8:15 p in
rrives Paducah
*Daily. tDaily 0xcept Sunday.
Trains mark:d thvis (§) Sunday
only.
WELL Luckmsts, Agent,
. Benton, Ky.

LADIES HATS
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—AN--
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8, 1892.J

NATURE'S
CURE FOR

CATARRH
,
11 1I

MEXICAN CACTUS.
EXTRACT
new treatment for Catarrh and

This
diseases of the respiratory organs is
one of the most important discoveries
in medical science and possesses the
following advantages:
cure himself at a small expense
I. The patient can
and without outside assistance
2. No change of diet or pursuit of life is ieoessary
during treatment. no wise offensive to the
are In discomfort.
3. The remediesentail
no
patient and
the seat of the trouble
reaches
4. The remedy
directly.
means of appliance can be
5. The remedies and
carried In the pocket without Inconvenience.
JIBED TREATMENT at any drug store.
CACTERI N E AND INSUFFLATOR, $2.00.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
Gistorls• Medicine Co., Waco, Texas,

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
ry ,Sunday at
Sundae
a'in. Solon Palieer, Supt.
Prayg•rat( etoing ever v- Thursday,
6:30, p
Young Peoples' pra)ermeeting
every Tuesday, 6:30, p lii
Choir practice every Friday at
6:30, p m.
Church (onference every First
Sunday 3 o'clock p
Young Peoples meeting, Fourth
Sunday 3 p
Pier:idling every Sunday (except
4th Sunday) at 10:30 a m and 6:30
F CASON, Pastor.
p

HOME AFFAIRS.
Circuit begins here on June 13th.
Ripans Tabules cure b. cusness.
L Harris is repainting his
residt nee.
Lemon is doing the drug business

Bro Curtis, a young presbyterian
minister, preache I last Sunday to
a very .attentive ,audience at the
tt E church.
If dull, spiritless and stupid; if
your appetite is capricious and uncertain, you need a sarsaparilla.
For best results take De Witt'p.
Barry dr Stephens.
Our friend John Lents was in to
see us Monday and asked us where
was the third party and we told
him—"gone glimmering."
Dr Johnson primps and dresses
like a boy of twenty. We can't account for it on other grounds than
he expects a full crop of sickness
this summer and fall.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is a
perfect, malarial liver tonic and
blood purifier, removes biliousness
without purging. As pleasant as
lemon syrup. 50e. To get the genuine, ask for Grove's.

You run no risk. All druggists
guarantee Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic to do all that the manufacturers claim for it. Warranted, no
cure, no pay. There are many imitations. To get the genuine, ask
for Grove's.
Elder S A Hastin and wife, of
Milburn, Ky, have been in the county several days visiting relatives
and friends. He is a native of this
county and is now one of the prominent ministers in the Christian
church, a man without a stain upon
his name and whose friends are
numbered by the thousand.
Ripens Tabules prolong lire.
Mr. Nat F. Dortch, of Dortch,
Carson & Co., tobacco warehousemen, Nashville, Tenn.. says: "I
was troubled with sore throat for
ten years when a few applications
of Wear's Liniment relieved the
trouble at once."

$600 Will Be Given
For any cause of rheumatism which
cannot be cured by Dr Drummond's
Lightning Remedy. The proprietors do not hide this O'er, but print
it in hold type on all their circulars
wrappers, printee matter, and
through the columns of newspapers
everywhere. It will work wonders,
one bottle will cure nearly every
case. If the druggist has not got
it, he will order it, or it will be sent
to any address by prepaid express,
on receipt of price, $5. Drummond!
Medicine Co., 48 50 Maiden Lanej
2t/
New York. Agents wanted.
Meeting of School Trustees.
The school trustees met Monday
and employed Prof. Leigh Taylor,
of the Huntingdon Tennessee -University as principal and Miss Gania
Holland as first assistant. Prof.:
Taylor,comes highly recommended;
and in advance of his school we
predict that an excellent school wilt
be taught here during the coming
fall term. Miss Genie is a bright;
energetic teacher and will be a
great help to build up the school.
There will he yet, a primary teacher to employ which the trustees will
do hereafter. The school is to
begin on August 8th 1892, early
enough for it to close before the
Christmas holidays. We hope the
citizens of the town and community
will take interest enough in the
school to build up an interest that
will result in making this an educational-center second to none in
western Kentucky. The trustees
will soon order a few more new
seats, which will make the beDaiI1D,ry complete and convenient.

It is a truth in medicine thatalie
J Swindle was in town this smallest dose that performs the
week. Ile has been in feeble health cure is the best. De Witt's Little
Rev
F Casoa went to Paducah
for some time, but his many friends Early Risers are the smallest pills,
yesterday.
will be glad to learn that it is now will perform the care and are the
aws BLACK-DRAUCHT tea cures Constipation. improving.
best. Barry & Stephens.
Mr Ben Washburn will soon have
Henry Schoenhals, foreman Hen; Marriage license have been issued
his new residence completed.
ry Krug ThEcking Co., St Joseph, Mo to the following parties during the
Vote ou,. sentiments and then uses Dr Thomas' Eclectric Oil with month of May: Jas B Nanney to
his men for sprains, cuts, bruises, Miss S E Junes, J W Byerly to Mrs
you will have-done your duty.
chapped hands, etc. It is the best. Jane McDermott, Jas A Wright to
Solon Palmer and wife and Judge
—FOR
The colored people are conduct- Miss Amanda E Balm, W J Lovett
Barry spent Sunday in Murray.
ing
a protracted meeting at this to Miss R L Parish. The matteSt Louis & Paducah Ry.
Common pleas court closed its place with good results. Several monal business is not very good at
(Egyptian Route.)
present :erm at Paducah to-day.
prominent men have
attached present in this county. We can't
assign any other reason for it only
the
church.
themselves
:o
W H Lents was in town Sunday
NORTH BOUND.
that it rains too much.
looking as sweet as a big sunflower
Mrs L R Patton, Rockford, Ill.,
Lv Paducah I:11:10 am f4:00 am
writes:
"From personal experience salletWINE OF CARDUI, a Tunic for Women
Samuel
L
Morgan
was
in
town
Ar Parker City *1-:28 pin 6:10 am
Nearl. all the diseases in the
Carbondale 2:50 pin *7:22 am yesterday looking hale and hearty. I can recommend De Witt's Sarsaparilla, a cure for impure blood and southern states are produced from
Consumption Cured.
Murphysboro 3:21 pm 8:15 RIO
Ripans Talades relieve colic.
general debility." Barry & Stephens malaria. Grove's Tasteless Chill
An
" Pinckneyville 4:20 pm 9:15 am
old physician, retired from
The peach crop is good in this
Tonic removes all malarial poison practice, having had placed in his
" E. St Louis 6:35 pm 11:40 am
few
last
a
court
will
only
Circuit
county—better perhaps than for
" St Louis
6:50 pm 11:55 am
days this time. It is said not a from the system. It is as pleasant hands by an East India missionary
yea: S.
-SOUTH BOUND.
case will be tried. This will be to the taste as lemon syrup 50 the formula of a simple vegetable
tail s mei wall taper at rock- the shortest circuit court ever held cents. To get the genuine ask for remedy for the speedy and permaLv St Louis
:7:50 am f4:25 pm
Grove's.
"E St Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pm bottom prices at Lemon's drug in this county.
nent cure of consumption, bronchitis
"Pinekneyv'e 10:30 am *7:05 pm store..
catarrh, asthma and all throat and
W
C
Rowe
and
wife,
of
Spring
Bright people are the quickest to
" Murphysb'o 11:25 m
8:10 pm
Chat ley Bean was in town yester- recognize a good thing and buy it. Lick, Grayson county, Kentucky, lung affections; also a positive and
- Carbondale*12:10 pm 8:40 pm day looking as sweet as a big sun
radical cure for nervous debility and
We sell lots of bright people the have moved to this town and located all
" Parker City 1:30 pm 10:00 pm flower.
nervous complaints, after having
as
permanent
citizens.
They
are
Little Early Rise's. If you are not
Ar Paducah
3:45 pin 12:20 am
tested its wonderful curative powers
good
people
and
will
al
muchto
Full ini of cythes and cra(I!, bright these pills will make you so the
:Daily. f Daily elccept Sunday
business and sociel5r-of the in thousands of cases, has felt it his
at
very !ow iwiees at Fergerson Barry dr Stephens.
*Stop for Meals
town. He has associated himself duty to make it known to his suffeeMiss Blanche Etheridge and sis- with D B Fergerson in the hard- ing fellows. Actuated by tt ie moThis is the Sholltest, Quickest & Rowe's.
ter,
of Eddyvi:le, are visiting rela- ware business and the firm from tive and a desire to relieve human
and Cheapest routel to all points
Eli Hastin and wire t, ok a ii.
Niatheast, North, , orth west and on the I', 1' cir. A rira I to Murray tives in town, and it is said they this date will be Fergerson & Rowe. suffering, I will sen.1 free of charge,
W;at. Passengers e iving Benton et:1 Ler.1 ay.
will soon locate here. They are We extend to them a hearty wel- to all who desire it, this recipe, in
at 9:05 a m, arrive in St Louis at IlleELREE'S WINE OF CARDUI for Weak Nerves. both beautiful young ladies.
German,- French or English. with
come.
full directions for preparing and
6:50 p m. Corresionding time to all
The secret art of beauty lies not
MURRAY, Kee May 11, 1888.
.1 I) Mathis was in town Monday in cosmetics, but is- only in pure WEAR MEDICINE
using. Sent by mail by addressing
Just received, lasteht color other points. For f".i rther infoi ma
CO:
lion call on or aid ess C. C. Mc and reports all things hoe!y in his blood.. and a healthy performance
GENTLEMEN—Having
tried Wear's! with stamp, naming this paper.
prints, 5c, Be, 7c. Dress
W. A. NOYES,
Carty, Southern ageht, Paduc ih, or neck of the woods
of the vital functions, to be ob Rheumatic Liniment and believe it (15-23t)
flannels, cheviots, ginghatus Geo E. Lary, Gerieral passenger
820
Powers'
Block,
Rochester, N. Y.
Prof 14-ipr h Tam In , of Hunt'ng- tamed by using Burdock Blood to be superior to all liniments for
henriettas, Bedford cords, apent, St. Loili2, M.,,
was
Bitters.
Rheumatism,
Neuralgia
and
in town Monday,
general
don, Tenn,
New Law Firm.
J. C. MCELRATH.
returning the same day.
etc., at small margin.
The new law firm of Dycue &
Our correspondent from Calvert family use.
N. N. & M. V. fly.
Judge J W Dycus of this place Lovett has just been formed, comA hive toleicco crop has been City, "Nimrod," has something
TRAINS LEAVE C LVERT CITY planted in this county this season inteiestine to say of Clear Pond in and Miss Bettie Holland of Murray, posed of J W Dycus and John G
wssrw:
Ye lovers of sport are to be married this evening at Lovett. This is a good reliable
this issue.
Much earlier than usual.
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Dress Goods

Thos. E. Barnes.

D. M. Fields 86 Son
Briensburg, Ky.

T. E. BARNES
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of a cough is the preventive of
consumption. The surest cough
medicine in the world is Dr.
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup.
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"We are so thankful to Hood's Sarsaparilla for what it did for our little girl that we
make this statement for the benefit of other
anxious parents and
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Our girl was a beautiful baby,fair and plump

M. B. COOPER,
Benton, Ky.
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and healthy. But when she was two years
old, sores broke out behind her ears and
spread rapidly over her head and forehead
down to her eyes, and into her neck. We
consulted one of thebest physicians in Brooklyn, but nothing did her any good. The doctors said it was caused by a scrofula humor
in the blood. Her head became

BROWN'S IRON BI'll'ERS ALMANAC
For Is92
Contains One Hundred Recipes for making delicious Candy cheaply and quickly
M home. This book is given away at drug
and general stores.

System in Farm Management.
A correlpondent of a contemporary, in urging the importance of
system in farm management, states
a fact not easily controverted, that
the farmer who applies system to
his farm management is not idle
FREDERICK, 811 Glenmore Ave., East
half the year as some are, but arBrooklyn, N. Y.
York,
New
ranges his work with profit in winter
This Testimonial
as well as summer. A glance at a
ion of what Hood's sarsaparilla
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farm will tell whether the owner is Is doing for the sick and suffering every day,
In the light of
a systematic or hap-hazard farmer. from Maine to California.
these facts who can say that the work of an
If the former, there will be a place immense concern like ours is not beneficent?
HOOD'S PILLS rare liver ills, conatloatIon,
for everything and everything in its
biliousness, Jaundlc*,flick headache,indigestion.
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azard
hap-h
the
while
place,
shed for his / lows and harrows is in
TB TOTIR .BACK ACITEs
the field where he last used them. Dr you are
all worn out, really good for nothing
It is general debility. Try
There are many subjects discussed,
'S IRON BITTERS.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

LW.

BROWN
It will cure you, and give a good appetite. Sold
by all dealers in medicine

yet they are secondary in Importance
to how we conduct our farm.

We Will Pay
A salary of $25 to $50 per vThek

BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
EVERY
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Frepare4 by EICHARDSON-TaYLOR RED. CO„ ST.LOtIft

ever atts

excellence, and you will
buy no ether.

ROYAI S, M CO,, Rockford, III
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,
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COUNTY ATTORNEY

COUNSELLOR

AT LAW,

BENTON. KY
Will practice in all tilt courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.

'
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COOK & REED,
A POSITIVE & SPFEDY CURE
WON'T CAUSE STRICTURE.ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Sold and Guaranteed by all Drug- MURRAY, GALLOWAY COUNTY, KY
gists. Price *I 00.

LOW ARM, $20.00
Drop leaf, fancy cover, two

BENTON WAGON

FOB LADIES,
STRICTLY
HIGHEST
GRADE

GENERAL

REPAIR

SHOPS. I

Fisher & Copeland
Manufactures and Repair, Wems

DIAMOND FRAME °
CUSHION

WARRANTY

AND

PNEUMATIC

PADIJcAll, KENTUCKY.

I was seriously troubled with some seventeen
boils, and one bottle of Ber.lock Blood Bitters
cured me.
vRANK A. LIcPHERSON,
Le Roy, N. Y.

Burdock

,Erfldik k
LOOD

BITTERS

•

I have used your Burdock Blood Bitters in my
family for the past two years, and I think it is the
best medicine I ever used. I had erysipelas very
bad, and it has cured me; also cured my son of
scrofula after all the doctors failed to(-ere him.
B. B. B. has no equal in my estimation,
LOUIE S. WOO DWARD,
Laurel Hill, Fayetts Co., Pa.
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BLOOD
num.

Buraog.k

ITTO:

1111k;_.

BLOW

. 5..:
. BITTER
I have taken the second bottle of Burdock's Blood
a with
Bitters and it hag cured me of dyspepsi
which I suffered for six years.
W. W. HAMILTON,
Lock Haven, Pa.

WITH EVERY WHEEL

5

I have had a bad humor in my blood, which broke
good.
out in my skin, and the doctors did me no last
At
I tried everything for it, but got no relief.
have taken
tried your Burdock Blood Bitters. I
cured. I
but two bottles, and I must say that I am
am feeling like a new man.
STEPHEN E. JODREY,
Taunton, Mas_s.

SEND YOUR ADDRESS FOR CATALOGUE
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ARIEL CYCLE MFG, CO.,

''• I wo
Carriages, Plows, Hide Ilarrow,
large drawers, nickel rings,
to good agents to represent us in
Horse Harrows, and all kinds of
set of Attachments,
full
a
and
every county and sell our general
equal to any Singer Machine A6RICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS
line of merchandise at manufactur
sold from $40 to $60 by CanpayI solicit a fair • share of %,,t1! patel.'s prices. Only those who want vassers. A trial in your home before
ork
Manufac.
the
ronage and promise ;satistnei.
apply saent is asked. Buy direct from
steady employment need
and reasonable
profits besides getting
agents'
save
and
turers
Catalogue and partiulars sent on
certificates of warrantee for five years. Send VriioasEaiionireD $ SP: cl..l•YY•1
receipt of 25 cents for expressage. for testimonials to Co-operative Sewing
I employ none but good workmen,
A. KARPEN & Co,
, Machias Co., 201 S. 11th St., Phila., Pa.
TE.srs '
SHOP ON CLAYTON ST. NEAR MILL TERRY M'F'G CO NASHVILLE,
siriVE PAY FREIGHT:1i*
1512 Quincy Street, Chicago, Ill.
411=C•Mak

FINE SHOW CASES.
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It is no Rough Treatment but is BENTON, MARSHALL Co., K ENTUCKY
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BROADWAY TOBACCO WA"agiNUES .
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

NEW H1011 pal
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Just Discovered.

Paducah, Ky.

WI Ls BURNETT & CO

Ile Schumachor Gymnasium Co,11117.4

(

E. Ii. pr.R.YEATI, Padueati

W. L. 1317RNETT. Graves comity.

Price 1,1.t.
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REGI,STERCP

FAILS M'F'G. CO.

Briensburg, Hy

,
Independent Warehousemen
And Commission MerchPuts.
l cash advances made on
Six months Fre 3 storage to sellers. Libera
is solicited.
nage
tobacco in store. Your patro

1 11 111 1111111111EP
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Notions, Drugs, Etc., Etc.

NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT, :

A New Combination

$2

••••••

Dry Goods, Clothing, Groceries,

-1! Examine THE ROYAL for points of

Has led all Worm Remedies.

,1

•
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.
•Malkt".1.44%".4.464JWIWWW

DEALER IN

Has a Self.setthag Needle.
has a Self-threading Shuttle.
Has No Equal in Construction.
Has a Mechanical Appearance.
1111/4 an Elegant Finish.
has a Perfect Adjustment.
2
S Has a Positive Take-up.
Z Has Stylish Furniture.
es
Qualiti
and
2.
!
Has More Good Sowing
Z does is Larger Ranee of Genehal Work e_•
than any Sewing MeohIne lu the ‘Yorld.

VtifilTE'S CREAM
VERMEC'OGE
FOR 20 YEARS

NEVER

E STAR DRILL CO

L. J. GOSSETT,

Has a Large High Arm.

OHMS!

TRADE MARK

il

?

RUSHVILLE, IND.'

Roots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,

US?ii QVALflT.

NOM'IN QCANTITY.

.

10414.0"berti"."0104.04.0.4040.40401NAWA
,
11040404.0.1,40,41
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Suffering Children

clear of the sore. She is now perfect well,
has no evidence of the humor, and her skin is
clear and healthy. She seems like an entirely different child, in health and general
appearance,from what she was before taking

C

EIGHT

CHEST

my prices before you make`purYours truly,
chases.

WHY DON'T YOU ST01)
offensive to the smell and dreadful to look at.
Her general health waned and she would lay
s
mucu
entire
the
Coughing before
in a largo chair all day without any life or enmembrane lining the air passages ergy. The gores caused great itching and
leading to the lungs becomes inflam- burning, so that at tram we had to restrain
ed. as it surely will be from a cough her hands to prevent scratching. For 3 years
She Suffered Fearfully
neglected. There is but one remedy
that gives instant relief and cures with this terrible humor. Being urged to try
Dr. Hale's Household Hood's Sarsaparilla we did so. We 80011
quickly.
that she had more life and appetite.
Cough Cure cures every kind ot noticed
The medicine seemed to drive out more of
cough from a simple cold to incipi the humor for a short time, but it soon began to
ent consumption. 25 and 50c per subside, the itching and hurting ceased,
1
and in a few months her head became entirely
bottles at .1. R. Lemon's.
ly

DR,. HALE'S HOUSEHOLD TAR.
Is the great blood purifier and nerve
tonic. It acts upon all the secretions of the system, enabling the
liver and kidneys to perform their
proper functions, giving tone and
strength to the nervous system, a
certain cure for dyspepsia. Two
months treatment for .50e. Get a
tree sample at J. R. Lemon's drug
Stem

RO

5 Different Styles, all

For Scrofula, Salt Rheum, and all
other foul humors in the blood of
children op adults, Hood's Sarsaparilla
is an unequalled remedy. Read this:

One Complete Sore

as equal taxation, high tariff, etc.,

a

of watch and clock repairing.
Will also continue to keep on
hand a good supply of Shoes and
Hats, which I will sell as cheap as
you can buy. anywhere.
Thanking you for your past
patronage I earnestly solicit nil
to call and see my goods and get

Hood's Sarsaparilla Rescued Their
Child from Scrofula.
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WARRANTER
5 YEARS

Happy
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A SuRE AND CERTA

Sand Beach, Mich., and are blesse
During the past sixwith a daughter, four years old. county, Ga.
of
Last April she was taken down with teen years she has lived the life
Illielail:111:11 Iiiii: I ! I
measles, followed with a dreadful a hermit, and spoken to but three
cough and turning into a fever. persons. Has never seen a railroad
Doctors at home and at Detroit train, and yet she lives within two
treated her, but in vain, she grew
ad.
SEWiNG
worse rapidly, until she was a mere miles of a railro
tried
she
en
of
Iii1111111111111111111:11111111113,1
.”---Th
ful
1,pufti
'hand
Ws New Discovery and after
two and a half bottles
the u
was completely cured. They say
Dr. King's New Discovery is warth
I have just recived a new stock
a
,
Also
s.
its weight in gold, yet you may get
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick of Watches and Clock
and
tools,
ers
a trial bottle free at J. R. Lemon's
Jewel
of
set
new
Rejoice Because
drugstore.
am now prepared to do all kind
Seventy-five miles an hour is one
Itu,ndred and ten‘feet a second, and
the energy of four hundred tons, or
a train of cars moving at that rate,
is nearly twice as great as that of a
two thousand pound shot fired from
a one-hundred ton Armstrong gun.
This the extreme weight and speed
now reached in passenger service,
and, indeed, it is very rarely at
tamed, and then but for short distances, but 60 miles is a common
speed, and a rate of 40 or 50 miles
is attained daily on almost4very
railway in the country.
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CURES NOTHING BU
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ROBINSON & DALTQN,
Fashionable Tailors_I
Paducah,
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